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IHE TOOLBOX 
OF TECHNOLOGY 
AND TECHNIQUE 
ANIMATION IN roo OBJECTS 

PAUL WELLS 

~ photog•apher R,c"lard N1cI1olson has recently remarked. 'Even a few 

yea•s age every profession had ,15 own machinery, its tools; now we all 

have mr-ipute•s · he d,g1tal shift has fundamentally revolutionized 

ah produCT•on orocesses: for many creat,ve practices. this has seen the 

arialogue oe~ome a marker of some past era of technologies and 

tec~n,o:.ies There ,s some ,rony. then. that animation has benefited 

from sue orogress. with the d,g,tal era bringing its definition into 

a-ies:,on but , as a consequence. reclaiming it from the margins of arts 

,.act ce. and placng ,15 significance right back at the heart of debates 

a-io c,s:ourses abot. moving-rmage production and cinema itself. 

• 

fr Thi: Language of New Media, Lev Manovich makes the 

ioI1ow 1'.ls observation 

C,ce t'1e Cinema was stabihzed as a technology, it cut all 

·eierer.ces to ,ts origins in artif,ce Everything that characterized 

moving pictures oefore the twentieth century - the manual 

con~truct,on of images, loop actions. the discrete nature of 

space and movement - was delegated to onema's bastard 

reiat,ve. its svpplement and shadow - animation. Twent1eth

rentur)' animat on became a depository for nineteenth-century 

rnov:ng ,rnage te<hr,q:.ies left behind by crnema.' 

Tnex samt mo rng-Image techniques have become what animator 

::Jon Heru-:eldt has callee the ·toolbox·. to which animation (despite 

1~e er s·, a, th~ Walt Disney Company when it temporarily closed its 

2;:; cr.;~s,car an,matIor; 0Ms,on in response to what appeared to be the 

n'!g~rno.,y of CGI) constantly refers, and uses.3 In turn. this toolbox of 

·e:c~au~ and a;:,orwches maintains ammauon·s status as the most 

progressive and experimental of the various forms of mov.ng ,mage, 

both at the margins and ,n the mainstream. 

It 1s pertinent, then. to look at animation through one 

hundred objects. tools and technologies. many of which are present 

in the Watch Me Move exhibrtion - and are indicated throughout 

the following text in BOLD. As the world is increasingly mediated 

through screens and keyboards. and as virtual environments prevail. 

the seemingly lost world of the material past takes on an IncreasIng 

fascination, especially in the ways in which the physical elements 

of previous processes and practices have been re-mediated in the 

contemporary era Essentially. the history and definition of anima110., 

have been rewritten through the objects. apphcations and mechanisms 

that it employs, and these are traced here 

ObJect number one is Charles-Emile Reynaud's THiATRE 

OPJ'IQUE of 1888. The f irst device capable o! presenting moving 

images to an audience, it made its public debut In 1892 during a show 

given by Reynaud in Paris. Preceding the public premiere of the Lum1en 

brothers· first film by three years. Reynaud's show. billed as Pancom,me 

lumineuses. featured three early t:AllTOONS. Pauvre Pierrot. Un bon 

bock and Le Clown et ses chiens, displayed using a device that was a 

sophisticated development of Reynaud's own praxinoscope. The The~t 

Optique proJected more than 500 individually painted sequential 11nag• 
embedded w11hin a leather band; each narrative was accompanied 

by a piano piece. Reynaud's use of technology demonstrates the 

preoccupation of the cinema pioneers with self-conmously presentH1£ 

both the mechanism and its creattve outcomes simultaneously, a 

condition that has existed in animated film throughout its history Wh 

Georges Mehes developed optical tricks in his early cinematic work. a, 
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SCI/T'C:•Mt'!- 1>rnoloved <100-rnot,or an,rnat,on. animation as a form in ,ts 

cwv:l ngli: r.cve,00('0 In othe· hanos 

In 89~ us,nq MATCHES 8riton ~rthur "1elbourne-Cooper 

creall'O s:i~ -'19ure s1o°'mo·10r puppc fc · such films as Matches 

4ooeo/. Ari,matoo Ma rhes P!aymg Volleyball and Animated Matches 

Playmg Cncket' Melbourne-Coopt>r's expenence as a newsreel 

cameraman ano particular ,n1eres1 in sport inspired him to engage with 

r.'\C\/emt>nt fa, ,ts owr sake He re,ectcd he mOV1ng corporeal body, 

;w<-a:: ;r1:, , " • asc .;t,o-- of he ear! cinema. replacing it with a more 

o,,, •pr,re,ern.a•,o o' the body a~ r1 played out deliberately 

Iorro9•a;,.,eo rnouoo The S;,anrard Segundo de Chom6n took this 

to •:s logical a"ld o~en surreal extreme In a body of work made 

oetween ·905 ano 1912 in Pa·1s, which partly echoes the approach 

of Me1ie!., anc also anttcIpates the playfulness of such film-makers as 

C ".arles Bowe~ 

-i,,s piayfulness also featured on Anglo-American J. Stuart 

B,aoc~on·s CHAUCBOARD. common to !'Tl<lny live performances 

grver. oy LIGHTNING SKETCH artists across Europe and the United 

S;at~s at the ;urn o' the century. In theatrical settings. artists would 

·ap c) a-aw a--nus.ng a d ~op.cal caricatures on a blackboard or large 

::.C.DP' pad In the contex: of early film, this process was recorded and 

rr.aoe ye; ouicker throJg· frame-by-'rame editorial intervention: figures 

an".l forrrs wou10 rna91caliy emerge on screen as animations, the 

o·a,.:: oackgroJno s..iddenly ·evealing its graphic images. Blackton's 

Tt¥: Enrnanr':'d O:awmg ( 1900) and Humorous Phases of Funny Faces 

/1 905.• ::x,'.r included stop-rnollof' chalk-drawn illusions, and prompted 

h,rr ~c J~e - ,ore ex:e1s,ve stop-l"'lot,on effects in The Haunred House 

11 9')71. Tn•s v.·as he !?Im that essent1ally convinced US f ilm culture that 

animation m1gh be a further venficat,on of both early c1nema·s 

poss1b1lit1es and its popularrty. 

In St Petersburg. however, the development of Hollywood 

cinema was the least of the concerns of Alexander Shiryaev, Deputy 

Ballet Master of the Mariinsky Theatre Shiryaev·s early interest In 

cinematography, as well as his desire to preserve the fast-disappearing 

national folk dances of Russia, led him to draw and animate on rolls 

of PAPl!lt in 1905, and to make 3D stop-motion PUPPET versions of 

character choreography in 1906. s In France. fmile C.ohl - e of 

movement - drew the first acknowledged cartoons"o~"'"'or1"', 

Gaumont . Fantasmagorie (1 908), a surreal sequence of transfonning 

images, illustrated the narrative potential in metamorphosis, and cited 

the ephemeral image-making of the 'fantasmograph' of the l85Ds.6 

Like Blackton·s Humorous Phases of Funny Faces. Cohl's film featured 

a clown, and presented the figure of the animator as the creator of 

the work. The very illusionism of animation always suggests the 

presence of such an author, even if not literally in the frame, and 

equally points up the degrees of constructed-ness in the image Thus 

every animation. even from it5 earliest conception. also plays formally 

with time and space. 1 

This was of major concern to American illustrator and comic

strip artist Winsor McCay, whose observation of a DINOSAUR 

SKELETON led to the creation of Genie the Dinosaur ( 1914). Gertie 

was a playful character who hurled mammoths into the far distance 

and 'interacted' with McCay in his vaudeville-style shows and lectures. 

As well as anticipating both gaming interaction and tensions between 

2D and 3D space in later cartoons. Gertie also prefigured and 
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..,wm;:,,c:e te.:t>noIogv, ·•we~t H"l It. ano r.iar et It as the CIHEPHONE 

SYsnM ?t>\\ers \\ ,1\ a::•e to per ade Walt Disney to use the 

~y-;.e-r. n ~;s t ir5: ~o,.no la1oon. 5 eamboar Wilite ( 928). featuring 

'.re ,2te1- (O'\K Mic• e~ '-AO.JS€ Th,s p•or,oted he SYNCHRONI CITY 

J' Car! Stalltrg, so.;ndt:a,~. and 1eo to the c e of fragrien of sound, 

son;; a"l::: r->l.,IC to aoo a d1stincti~ narrative, emotional and comic 

j,,r,,:,rs•o- 'C' a canoor i he fle,sctier brothers· later Talkarroons 

sho-u 1929-32 ernbrateo full sc•IPTED DIALOGUE, and 

~aoe i:!e:t)· Brop a firtat1ous. mnue,do-inflee1ed sta, Their key 

Ct•Jt•o-,,. however, proved :o be the ROTOSCOPE (1914) and the 

• • .:RfO~CAL PROCESS AND APPARATIIS ( 1933) The rotoscope 

ohcweo a:i,r-ia:ors :o trace over iive-ae11on figure motion, and was 

use:i. ior exar-ipie. fo1 !he oance-walk1ng, ghost-styled figure of 

O'C",es:· 2 ieaex>: ar c singer Cab Calloway in the Fle,schers· Snow 

✓✓rme i 1;33; Ii •: as late· adapted oy Bob Sabiston for his ROTOSHOP 

sor.ware a"d used ,n P. c ard Lmklater's Waking Life (2001) The 

s-e·L-· ra 30:,a·a:JS essen: ,a' a arge Jrntable. was designed 

• _ -:.-e2•E o:::,: - r,e en rorune"· o a 2D cartoo , and, like the 

"•J1.0SCOD€ - s\>r;::,ros,n;ily. oerhaps. given the Fle1schers· surreal 

sto"\ :ors!·,.,rno,s :?ric ;:,e 'ult arnmatIc:i of many aspects of their 

7'/.SE E'? S(fne - sou~"lt ;c, respect the theatrical proscenium and codes 

a" ·eal,s· ·epresen;a:,or. 

I·0'1•C2'1 . :, e F1e,scrie-; rad already challenged the material 

;1x••y o : r-c> ·ea. worio .r· t'le animated figure: of Koko the Clown, who, 

-; : e C..;t cf rr.e inkwell se·.es ( 918-29). leaves his animated world to 

c~~,e ~avoc ,- tne studio ennon?Ylent. a perspective Disney reversed by 

c ac -,g a •.-e-;;c,.1-:i"l ALICE In a:1 animatec ·wonderland' (1 924-27). 

:,.~~l?y reccgr,,z-?C ·,owever. tr,;; suc'1 graphic f·eeooms and comic 

vignettes - epttom,zed by Otto Messmer's extremely popular and 

Chapltn-mfluenced Felix rhe Cat cartoons (1919-28)- could servtee the 

cartoon form only to a limited extent. They did not facilttate animation 

1n an extended narrative 01, indeed, as art. Disney thus used ,ts 

technological innovations to move towards a hyperrealism, one that 

authenticated the conviction and believabliity of the cartoon 

environment itself. This also enhanced the appeal and authority of the 

characters, even in the light of their over-determined theatricality and 

the prorninence of slapstick and physical comedy. To this end, Disney 

was more successful than the Fle1schers, creating a 'reality' In the 

cartoon, which allowed for both broad humour and more emotive . 

sentimental expression 

The Disney studios embraced LIFE-DRAWING and developed 

the use of STORYBOARDS in order to advance visual storytelling. and 

to prepare what needed to be animated and shot. It invested in the 

TfC:ffNIC:OLOR process for Flowers and Trees (1932), even though pan 

of the film had already been made in black and white, and it deployed 

(William) GARRITY AND (Roger) BROGGIE' S MULTIPlANE 

CAMERA for The Old Mill (1937). Consisting of a camera positioned 

above five separate planes of glass, each one holding a different 

element of the animated scene, this device allowed animators to create 

a greater sense of depth by 'moving' the camera between each p'arie. 

The first and second were used for animation in the foreground. the 

third and fourth for backgrounds, and the fifth mainly for sky and 

distant landscape; four of the planes could also be moved laterally. Ub 

lwerks. the extraordinary draughtsman responsible for the style of early 

Disney cartoons. was the technical genius behind the XEROGRAPHIC 

FUSING/ OEV/ILOPING APPARA7US for inking ceb, later used in 
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the rr.a Ir g of One Hundred and One Dalmatians (1961 ). He also 

developed the SODIUM TRAVELLING-MATTE PROCESS, whtCh 

"el:1ed .o fuse hve action and animation more effectively, but his early 

e,per nents were wI h the mu!tiplane camera.8 However, !twas the 

sop!,1s11cail0n of Garrity and Broggie's version of the camera, together 

Min ts a:>1lity to represent shifting depth perspective and figures 

ao::,arent!y moving through receding and foregrounded space, that 

v,as cru(1al In persuading Disney that an animated film could be made 

at · eature length and echo live-aaion narratives. The milestone of 

Snow Vlhir1:: and the Seven Dwarfs followed in 1937. ensuring 

anrnatton 's recognition as both a headlining and a mainstream fcrm 

cf ente ... to.r.ment. 

inevitably, :he success of Disney, even in the contemporary era. 

:er.d, to obscure the achievements in animation elsewhere. The studio's 

Sil/y Sympl>oniE:S of the 1930s were essent ially a set of experimental 

f:1---.s leading to the creation of Snow White, similar in nature to the 

F >tar ~hons oi tne 1980s and 1990s that led to Toy Story (1995). 

;.,o-11evE:r. ,'ie S,/11 Symphonies ran parallel to a different kind of 

e,per,rner,raI tradition In Europe, onE: that has left behind its own 

?·c,ust1an ob1ects: Lotte Reini er's exquis! te cur-ocns from her 

s lr.r, ,;e\l/: 
1
11m :;,r,:~"'""~117"\1:x;;,i-;;;:;;;~;;-r-~ ( 1926), which is 

C,rfc'c-dfo '3s t e wor arnma e eature only by Quirino 

'.:"::,am·s El apc~col 11917); Alexandre A/exe1eff and Claire Parker's 

PIHSCRffN, which rendered engraving-like images through the 

~• -
11

tu1-:i '(, ne·, rA l;,y1:red pins set at different heights 1n such films a, 

ll,gl,r on 8;,1rJ Mountain ( 1933): and Oskar Fischinger's stop-mo1ion 

MARCHING CIGARlnYS from the advertisement Murarti Marches 
Gr ("'J"'t, ) I · j I r. , • ' , · •.~p1r~, iy .,<>rman ,ilm director Walter Ruttmann, as well 

(i I 
~ ; .. .,, •.. ....,,. 
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RAY HARRYHAUSliN 

Three of the seven slceleton warrior~ 

from Jason and lhe Argonaurs. 1963 

Internal metal armature covered with cotton 

wool and dipped in latex 

C The Ray e, Diana Harryhausen Fo11ndat1on 

~~ . 
~ by h;, own,,,,. ,o '""' 'Csoal mes;,·, foch;oge, de,eloped 

a WAX-SUCIHG MACHINE, hich synchronized the slicing of a 

cylinder composed of melted and hardened mult icoloured w ax with 

the shutter on a camera; the resulting frame-by-frame record of the 

randomly swirl ing colours and forms present in the cylinder could 

t hen be turned into an animated sequence Fischinger continued 

to experiment with colour, shape and form. creating an abstract 

masterpiece, Composition in Blue (1935). His formalist preoccupations 

were echoed by Norman McLaren, who noted in a series of VI.SUAL 

SCRIPTS the technical and aesthetic considerations of his approach. 

McLaren employed a number of optical effeas. ind uding PIXILATIOH. 

the frame-by-frame recording of staged physical actions. which he used 

to particular effec~ in his brutal anti-war parable, Neighbours (1952). He 

also used an OPTICAL PRINTfR - a device for re-photograprimg s-:r p, 

of film - to achieve an almost stroboscopic effect in as de deux (1968), 

a study of ballet dancers Margaret Meroer and Vincent Warren laye~ 

out in stark lighting w ith iyncal precision. \~ 

Since its early days, animation has been characterized by the 

simultaneous development and consolidat ion of ihe 'cartoon· and 

a more ·experimental' tradition, essentially preoccupied w ith the 

manipulation of materials. space and time in the communication of 

emotion. However. at the heart of many creative solutions remain 

technical solutions. In the early 1930s Hungarian-born George Pal used 

R/iPLACEMINT HIADS for his 3D characters in order 10 address 

the labour-intensive aspect of the animat ion process; as early as 19 12 

in the dark, fairy-tale w orld of The Cameraman's Revenge, Poiish

Lithuanian animator Ladislas Starewitch used IN.s•cr.s as 30 

characters, and in 1916, In Japan. Oten 5hamokawa. fa ling to animate 
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35mm roIou1. sound 74 Min 

~'1aI~ drawings. drew directly on ~o film using ink Sh1mokawa·s 

INICl"OJ ant1c1patro not only the Fleischer.;' inkwell but also, more 

,r,,oortaritly. Len Lye's use of a MINTSRUSH arid FILM STOCK as 

"le worked Ir a more self-corisc1ously personal style on such vibrant 

acstrac. f,lms as A Colour Box ( 1935) This more direct, 'under the 

camera style was elCtenoed by C arohne Leaf in her under-lit SAND• 

ON-GLASS film The Owl Who Married a Goose: An Eskimo Legend 

(1974), ner PAINT-ON-GLASS film The Street (1976); and her 

scurcH•D-OH-Fl1M drama Two Sisters (1990), in which the means 

·c -.a e :1-ie 'ilm are reflected on its themes of light and dark. 

, J,:r a-;c revea,ed ccntrol ed and controlling - and. arguably, the 

_;e-,t- t·: •:JJa : e), a.,~ L..lnO t O"lS c· :"e a,,mator 

So otten. then. the talent emerges through its tools and 

:irocesses: the PENCILS of Joanna Quinn. Bill Plympton and Frederic 

Sac~. tl",e POSTCA.ltOS deco!ated by Robert Breer; the SCRATCHED 

PLASJ'IR o' Piotr Dumara; the mynad OBJECTS that have had their 

vo,ce~ ::n:: riIS1ones ·evealeo by Jan Svankmajer; the DETRITUS 

rean,:r.ateo by the Brothers Quay; N i Trnka's puppets, esteemed 

as ACTORS, rather than merely material things; Nick Park's mute 

o.Jt ;est.1.;re-rich CLAY dog, Grom11. Karel Zeman·s assorted 

MINIATVltE JUIISIIIPS: Terry G,l;iam's STOUN FOOT from Agnolo 

Bro·wno·s Venus, Cupid, Folly and T,me; Yun Norstein's and Andrey 

r.,-zhan~ky's challenging personal. relig•ous and political ICONS; 

Bx Godfre/s l'fLT-nP PfNS; I/era Neubauer's KNITflNG WOOL 

f,gures, /'k,ng Eggeling·s $CIIOU.S; Zb1gniew Rybo.ynski's MULTIPU 

MAfff MANIPULATIONS (a rnat!e be,ng a mask used to obscure 

0·Ie P<! rl o' ar. im.:ige so that another can be put In its place) In Tango 

('9801; vr ,:.<:rtr.c,c E:art~ri·s d1ffus1ve UGNT SOURCES in the never• 

released L'ldee ( 1934) But what are these bVt a means to drav. ori and 

represent memory; the ·muscles and bones· of physrca/ expression, the 

fantasy, dream and solips1stic preoccupation of in tenor states recalled? 

Animation Is effectively one long express,on of recollect,on 

and response, a re-interrogation and representation of alternative 

realities and preferred worlds. For example, even as Disney had lyric,zed 

animation and perfected its enclosed pastoral idyll with quasi-gothic 

undercurrents - a radical perspective and approach in the eyes of Soviet 

film-maker Sergei Eisenstein9 - the emergent auteurs of TERMITE 

TERRACE (the Warner Bros. studio), Tex Avery, Chuck Jones, Bob 

Clampett and Frank Tashlin. were reinventing the cartoon, constantly 

breaking the cherished FOURTH WAU, shanng the illusion with 

the audience. This spirit of reinvention and acknowledgement of the 

audience have been characterized by a persistent interrogation of the 

language of expression animation permits. From the use of GUPHIC 

DESIGN idioms by United Productions of America (UPA) and Halas & 

Batchelor's use of MODERN ART codes and conventions, as weil as 

TENSION SHEETS planning the emotional develoomem of the story 

in relation to its aesthetic sh1tts, to the Wan brothers· CJUUGIIAPHIC 

approach and Priit Parn·s profoundly infiuential CAltlCATUaEs, 

conventional notions of the cartoon have always been challenged 

In Zagreb, between 1956 and 1970. the artistS of the former 

Yugoslavia deployed UMITED ANIMATION. In the made-for• 

television era in the United States, largely defined by Hanna-Barbera, 

this was known as REDUCED ANIMATION; in Japan, it was 

pejoratively called ·overexpressionism' by Hayao Miyazaic.i.10 Each 

approach used less full animation, focused on rnany rapidly cut single 

shots and REPIARD MOVEMENT CYCLES. and pnv,leged mI111rnurl" 

. - ---~ 



SOIM'lQ and lfTlagery to gain maximum symbolic suggestion. In Zagreb 

,h,, ~ch•e-vcd a model of poli:ical metaphor resistant to authoritarian 

oo::i-ess,on; in the United States it foregrounded the work of such 

,aiente:1 VOICIE AllrtSTS as Daws Butler and June Foray; and In Japan 

•t p1or'1pted Studio Gh1bli to maintain its powerful model of emotive 

s10• 'telling In the face of M/EllCHANOISE and such GAMING-relate::l 

i:,l"e,omena as Pokemon (1997--present). The relationship between 

arI ~atIon ;;nd the commeroal marketplace Is a well-established 

0'1€ . o' course. prooucing a myriad of artefacts, among them the 

30 MOVING AOVIEIUISEMENT in London's Piccadilly Circus 

foatu·ong George Studdy's Bonzo the dog (1925); MICKEY MOUSE 

oous; Fopeye·s SPINACH; and the Transformers TOYS. Cels. 

s:oryboards. LAYOUT'S. MODEL SHEETS {on which a single character 

r.; C"O l"lF-0 from a range of angles and perspectives), OEVE10PMIENT 

SKETCHES and even SET'S have ,n themselves become animation art 

o e rt -~e spin-a" products, h ighly collectable - a facet of animation 

C•Jl•u•e e,p ored to :mlliant effect in the narrative of Toy Story 2 ( i 999) 

Pe<hi:ps one of the most importam collectables from the history 

r;f E: rIrrat10n, however, rs Ed Catmull 's SIGGRAPH PAPEllS, academic 

·scoJr~ nar nere ins rumental in the development of computer 

<V' -, a· v ' tri 1986, together w ith Alvy Ray Sm;th from Industrial Light 

a-.,J fAc19,c OLM/, ex-D1sne:,, animator John Lasseter and Apple's Steve 

J, ,::,~. ".:a:r,ui! forrried P xar Animation Studios, a company comm1ned 

rr, mahn'J fu:Iy computer-generated animated films. George Lucas 

•:wJ r ' J' n an to rvest on this possib,lity, focusing instead on animated 

rJIgI al e-fft-ns ' or r,1s Star Viars series (1977 - 2005) 11 ThereaftP.r, 

f-::ill1✓1ood ncre-asmgly priorit ized the use of animation in its posr

prc,,J;Jrnor ', IJIIE'S, cre;;:1ng OIGl1A&. DOU811S, CROWD 

Toys based on the character of Astra Boy (ong1nally 

known ,n Tetsuwan Atomu) from the animated 

1elev1s1on series by Osamu Tezuka 

Forst three from left: Takara. Japan. 1980, plas1ic: 

right: Popy, Japan, 1976, dre-cast metal and plast,c 

Coortesy of Fabrizio Medina 

SIMULA110NS, SCENE EXTENSIONS and 30 ENVIRONMENTS. 

while also using MOTION CAPT'UllE to deploy physlGll performances 

by actors, dancers and martial-arts exoeru 111 the se1V1ce of animated 

characters. If Roger Rabbit shared a .2½ 0 space w ith human 

characters ;n Who Framed Roger Rabbit (1988). and the eponymous 

hero of Tarzan ( 1999) swung through a jungle created using DEEP 

CANVAS (a means of render ng 30 environments for 2D animation). 

then Gollum fully shared 30 space in l ord of the Rings. The Two Towers 

(2002). The deveiopment of the Na'vi for James Cameron's Avatar 

(2009) was informPd hy the use oi RIAL-flME MOTION CAPTUU 

technology, and proved the most advanced use of immersive 

POLAlllZl!D 3D. Such worlds are our worlds. 

So all we have now are computers. The LIGHT' CYCLES from 

7i'on (1 982). the 51AINED-GUSS KNIGHT' lrom Young Sherlock 

Holmes (1985). Toy Story's VIRTUAi. PUU-SrrtlNG COWBOY ANO 

ASTRONAUT', the DIGITAi. HAlll ANO ClOT'H from The lncredibles 

(2004) - ail gathering dust in a OATA8ASE. the new museum space. 

the store for exhibition. 

But animation has always insisted that when It has nothing 

left. it has something more. As Canadian Rose Bond projects moving 

images on to town-hall windows. or Italian arust Blu moves subJects on 

walls, or American film director and animator PES reinven ts old objects 

to exhib it on the Internet. the world ts refreshed anCI re-imagined. 

Animat ion always bellows, ·watch me move I' 

-
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OSKAR FISCHINGER 

A io Dynam,a, 1942 

. mm, colour. silent. 4 min. 

Visual '-'ul lC 

· q,,'ia·:: \ cho:son. cJoteo 11 

Sean c ·-,ager : 11'9)' :o tr e Ghost 

"' t.,e ~(ac~ .,e· The Ooserve,, 

2:; Dece-nber 2C · 0. p 31 

' Le• Mano,.c/1. ThE' l ar>gUcge of 

':ew !.~,a. Camb11og~. Mass . and e ~o• IM - Press) 2001 D 298. 

' Pa1.:! We !s ar:d ,ohn-i1• tiardstail, 

'le-, ,;agm,"g Arimauon· The 

~:'·.a-,g,og :a("{' of me I.Aovmg Image 

...a.-sar,~ !Pi 'A A.caoerr~) 2008, p 60. 

' See - jlne Je Vr es a11C At Mui, 

7n~; r l'!Ol,ghr 1: ir'l'a! a Morvel' 

l.~h.;r Meiooume-Coooer (18N-
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